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"Keeping Pace In
Friday, May 18, 1962

Board OfRegents
Approves Fifth
Degree From ESC
Eastern Kentucky will award
honorary doctor of lawa degrees
to U.8. Senator John Sherman
Cooper, President-emeritus W. F.
O'Donnell and former president
Herman Lee Donovan, at its 55th
Rrlng commencement May Slat,
esident Robert R. Martin said
(otlay.
The degrees, approved by the
board of regent* after discussion
and approval by the college faculty
will bring the total number of honorary degrees conferred by Eastern to five.
Vic* President Lyndon B. Johnson received the first when he
spoke at the spring commencement
£t year and General Carlos Romthe second at the graduation
exercises last August.
Cooper, Republican from Somerset, will deliver the commencement address on May 31st to about
BOO graduates. Following the exercises he will take part In cornerstone-laying ceremonies for two
new Eastern dormitories, McGregor Hall, six-story women's dorm,
alld Earle Combs Hall, men's residence hall. Both are set for completion next March.
Senator .
He has served four terms In the
U.S. Senate and as Ambassador
to India and Nepal. A graduate of
both Yale and Harvard, Cooper
has served as advisor to Secretary
of State, Dean Acheson, at the London and Brussels meetings of the
Council of Ministers of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, He
also was congressional advisor, to
file U.S. Delegation to the UNESCO
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Eastern Honors 150 Men
At Ninth Annual Program

Conference in Paris.
He holds honorary uegrees from
Centre College, University of Kentucky, Georgetown, Berea College,
Lincoln Memorial, and Nasson
(Maine) College.
O'Donnell
Men- students recognized at WedO'Donnell, who served longer
nesday's Men's Honors Day were
than any of his four predecessors
told that they are "the reason for
as president of Eastern, was the
the existence of this institution,
chief administrator of the Richand "the more of them there are,
mond college for 19 years. He bethe greater this institution will became the fifth Eastern president
come." by Clifton A. Basye, givIn 1941, succeeding Herman Lee
ing the principal address at the
Donovan. He holds an honorary deevent.
gree from Transylvania College.
He urged students in the crowdDonovan, the third Eastern presifed auditorium to work hard bedent, serving from 1928-41, Is Presicause "Talent is nothing more than
dent-emeritus of the University of
ai) unusual amount of concentraKentucky. Eastern's $2 million
ted interest and hard work," addlaboratory school plant, the Donoing that those students who were
van Building, was named In his
being honored were there because
honor.
they had not slacked during their
Commencement exercises will be
school years, fighting the growheld at 10 a.m. In the Hiram Brock
ing "cult of medlocracy."
Auditorium, Coates Administra- SEN. JOHN SHERMAN COOPER
It is very necessary that 'the
tion Building.
students be not satisfied with anly
average work, he said, because
"If'we don't have a respect . . .
for education, Krushev won't have
to bury us. we will bury ourselves."
Pride :n Grades
He gave these reasons for hard
study: working hard fosters pltde
in oneself; industries hire people
more readily who have achieved
better than average grades;'' today's complex society requires
:, THESE ABE THE MEN . . . These planners of this year's Men's Honors Day program prepared the event
more training for specialized
- ' which was the subject of Wednesday's assembly hour. Standing with the faculty advisors. Dr. H. Zimmack
and future teachers will need
and Dr. Quentln Keen, are to the left, Don Whltaker, president of OAKS and Don Showalter, president of
training for their students.
s>
<
Former President H. L. Dono- KIE, sophomore men's honorary.
van spoke to the students, and then
was presented with a port rail of
himself which will be place in; the
Donovan Laboratory School. '
Di a surprise..presentation. Dean
Emma Y. Cfcse, Dean of Women,
"was given a plaque honoring her
years of service at Eastern by the
KJE and OAKS men's honorary
societies. Dean Case will retire
DR. W. F. O'DONNELL
DR. H. L. DONOVAN
this June.

Clifton Basye
Gives Talk

Jim Sho waiter
Bonds Are Sold To Finance Tells Group
About 'Moms'
$16 Million Construction

Program Now In Progress
married student housing units are
completed and Martin Hall is expected to be completed in June.
The action took place during a
meeting of the Eastern board of
regents.
Two new members were sworn
to office today by circuit Judge,
H. O. Porter. They are Wilson
Palmer, Cynthlana and Sidney W.
Clay, Louisville. They replace H.
D.- Fitzpatrtck, Prestonsburg, and
Robert B- Hensley, Louisville.

has served as vice-chairman of the
board for six years, was re-elected vice-chairman.
Dr. Russell I. Todd, Richmond,
was elected representative of the
college to the Council on Public
Higher Education.
Members of the board present
were Clay, Palmer, Combs, Todd,
F. L. Dupree. Harlan, and Judge
Thomas B. McGregor, Frankfort,
Chairman of the board, Wendell
P. Butler, was absent.

WMtaker.
Showalter
Preside

Nearly 156 men students were
honored Wednesday morning at the
ninth annual Honors Day pi opium
for men in Hiram Brock Auditorium at Eastern.
Sponsored by Omlcron Alpha
Kappa and Kappa Iota Epsilon,
men's honorary fraternities, Don
Whltaker, Cynthlana, and Don
Showalter, Louisville, presidents
of the two groups, presided at the
program.
Awards presented Included:
BIOtOGY — Richard Eversole,
Jackson, received the award for
the most outstanding senior In
the department.
ENGLJSH^Jernr C Metcalfe,
Grays Knob, received the Presley
M. Grise Award for the best short
story In this year's BeOes Lettrea.
Galand W. Pettys, Richmond, received the Roy B. Clark Award
for the beat poem In the student
publication.
GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
—Gary McBee, Cynthlana, and
William Bladen, Richmond, were
recognized as the outstanding students in the department.
MATHEMATICS —James Showalter, Louisville, was recognised
as receiving a $2,300 graduate fellowship to Purdue University for
advanced study in mathematics.
Robert Vickers, Richmond*, was
the recipient of she freshman
Mathematics Achievement Award.
MILITARY SCIENCE — Tentatively designated as Distinguished
Military Students were: William
H. Blount, Richmond; Hugh A.
Jenkins, LaGrange; Daniel McDonald, Jr., Mt Sterling; Stephen
McMiilin, Springfield; John F.
Morris, Salyersville; John C. Parmentary education department at rish, Frankfort, David H. Rust,
George Peabody College.
Oovlngton and George Beckett,
She received a B.S. degree from Georgetown.
Eastern In 1937 and an M.A. in
PHYSICS — Don Dykes, Rich1943.
mond, received the Physics
Achievement
Award for outstandHer experience In teaching
ranges from first grade through ing work in a beginning Physics
Junior high school. She was the course.
CHEMISTRY — Recipients of
elementary supervisor of the New
Albany City Schools from 1943 to medical school scholarships were
Leroy C a t r o n, Monticello, and
1950.
Douglas Scutchfleld, Prestonsburg.
Scholarships for graduate study
In chemistry at Ohio State University went to James Barrett,
Mlddlesboro; Don Dix, Hazard,
and Gary Booth, Campton. The
outstanding sophomore chemistry
major was Charles Hensley, PlnevUle. The Dr. William H. Cox '
Award for the most outstanding
pre-medlcal student went to
Dwight Short, Richmond, and the
most outstanding freshman
chemistry major was Oourtland L.
Hanlon, Ghent.
COMMERCE — Blake Ratliff,
Pikevtlle, received a $1,900 scholarship for graduate study In commerce at the University of Kentucky.
SENIOR ACADEMIC SUPERLATIVES — Recognized as
seniors with a 2.25, of a possible
3 point standing, or better, were
Kyle Wallace, Somerset; Everitt
Kendall, Carroll ton; W. A. Broadus. Jr., Berea; Melvin Russell,
EVELYN CRAFT TURNER
London; Donald Stivers, Louls. . . will preside
(Cislsisi I ea Page Three)

At Senior Women's Dinner

Miss Grace Champion, outstandlng professional educator and supervisor of the Louisville Public
Schools, will deliver the main address at the 8th annual Senior Women's Dinner next Thursday evening at ( p.m. in Eastern's Student
Union Building.
An Eastern alumnus, Miss
Champion w.111 have' as her topic,
"Our Values: A Mirror For Us."
Presiding at the dinner will be
Mrs. Evelyn Craft Turner, senior
from Frankfort.
Miss Nancy Campbell, senior

James Showalter told assembled
parents, students, and faculty, Sunday afternoon that the most influential character in forming personality was a mother. Speaking
at the 26th Annual Mother's Day
program, Showalter. a Louisville
senior and president of the Student
Council, gave the principal address
at the event.
Jim pointed out that mothers
try to give their children the things
they didn't have. He added that
the great lesson of life that is
taught by a mother Is one that
we must pass, and only God will
know if we have passed.
The College and Parents
President Robert R. Martin delivered an address on "The College,
A platoon of 26 cadets from EastThe Parents, The Students." He ern's ROTC Brigade won three
explained the function of this col- trophies at the annual First Regilege; the transition of the student mental Drill Meet, held last weekfrom adulthood that the college end at Ohio State.
deals with, and he congratulated
The platoon was the first platoon
the parents for the environment of Co. i'.-i, and was commanded
In which they raised their child- by John Hanlon, Ghent. Co. R-l
ren. He then recited the poem, Is commanded by Ralph Newman,
"Break, Break, Break," by Alfred Ashland.
Lord* Tennyson.
The platoon placed second among
In conclusion to his address, he 17 major colleges and universities
extended congratulations to the In Kentucky, Ohio and West Virmothers, saying that they are the ginia in platoon drill. The cadets
ones who make us and help us to , also returned with two trophies I
understand the meaning of things, won In postal rifle matches, the

from Maysvuie, Is chairman of the
committee on arrangements. Other
members of the committee Include:
Mary Ann Lyons, Maysville, tickets; Diane Wenderoth, Dayton,
ways and means; Carol Oaldwell,
Paint Lick, publicity; Linda Murrell, Irvine, reception; Barbara
Edwards, Louisville, decorations,
and Diana Munsen, Frankfort, program.
The guest speaker has served as
general supervisor of the Louisville schools since 1965. Prior to
this time, she taught in the ele-

ROTC Cadets Win 3
Trophies At Meet

Eastern today sold $6,875,000 in
revenue bonds to finance part of
a $16 million construction program in progress on the campus.
first place trophy in the Second
Three and one-half million dolBattalion, and the second place
lars of series "B" consolidated
award in the First Regiment. The
educational
buildings
revenue
Eastern group placed ninth in the
bonds were sold to Blyth & Co.
nation in the postal matches.
Last week, the Eastern John
and Associates, of Louisville, at
"Nick" Combs Memorial Company
8.7892 per cent Interest. Projects
won first place in the national
to be financed with this money
Association of the United States
Include Alumni Coliseum, athleticArmy postal rifle match. William
physical education plant, the renoLoveall, Louisville, was the indivation of the Keen Johnson Student
vidual high scorer, with 191 of a
Union Building, and the Statelaftd
possible 200, and James Robert
Dairy Center. The coliseum is well
The Golden Anniversary Class to begin at 1 o'clock in the Blue
Cornett, Paint Lick, placed second
under construction and is expected of 1912 and the Silver Jubilee Room.
in compiling 190 of a possible 200
to be completed next January. Re- Class of 1937 will be honored next
points.
Eastern's $16 million building
novation of the Student Union
lay at the annual Alumni program will be open for InBuilding is nearing completion, Day celebration at Eastern that spection during campus tours and
and the dairy center, moved to a kicks off commencement week act- at 3 p.m. a ceremony will be held
new location, was completed last ivities.
at the site of the new Alumni
November.
A busy schedule will Include a Coliseum to fomial'.v lay the cornJohn Nuveen and Associates, of special luncheon for the class of erstone of that building. It is
Chicago, purchased $707,006 worth 1937, campus tours, a cornerstone- scheduled for
completion In
of series "<"' housing bonds. In a stone-laying ceremony for the new January.
$3,375,000 bond Issue at 3.4$ per Alumni Coliseum, under construcPresident and Mrs. Robert R.
cent, less than the government tion, the president's reception at Martin will be at home to alumni
guaranteed 3.5 per cent. The re- the Blanton House and the alumni and their families at the I .niton
maining S2,«*8,000 were purchased reception and dinner at the Keen House from 4 until 5 o'clock.
Johnson Student Union Builalng
Is) the government.
New officers of the Alumni AsThis issue Is to finance an addi- Saturday evening.
to be installed in
Highlight of the dinner will be sociation
tion to Case Hall, women's dormiceremonies at the dinner are; Riy
tory that houses 660 students, Mar- the awarding of the Outstanding Giltner,
Park
HlUs, president;
tin Hall, dormitory to house 404 Alumnus Award, recognition of William E. Bennett,
ifen, and $4 units for married the classes df 1912, 1937 and 1962, first vice president, and Louisv^e.
KiOL Wilstudent housing. Case Hall and the and the Installation of new office* J liam E. Adams, Richmond,
second
the Alumni Association.
'•Earle B. Combs, Richmond, who of Art
Lund, famous singer and vice president.
broadway actor, a 1937 graduate
Officers-elect of the association
of Eastern, will be present at the elected recently by active memdinner. He will present a selection bers of the alumni group are Dr.
The Progress Calls
songs for his fejlow-ahimni.
Douglas Jenkins, Richmond, presiDAll persons interested in being
A singer with such name bands dent-elect; CcnOsy L. Manning,
on the Progress staff next year as Benny Goodman, he has a.arred Pine Knot, first vice presidentare invited to attend a meeting In the Broadway production of elect, and James W. "Spider"
of the new staff In Room 5 In the "Most Happy Fel'.a," and has ap- Thurman, Manchester, second vice
basement of the Administration peared im other atage plays, in- president-elect
Building. Monday, 4 pjn. Anyone cluding his latest, "Donnybrook."
Baccalaureate services are set
hstercsted in news writing, feature He will appear on June 6 In for Sunday with Walter C. Gum,
writing, art, or layout should be "Wagon Train," and In the fall presiding bishop of the Methodist
present at this time.
on another television production, Churches of Kentucky, delivering
Anyone interested In journalism "Gunsmoke."
the sermon in Hiram Brock
la general will be placed on the
Registration of alumni
Is Auditorium.
staff of his choice. TWs meeting scheduled from 2:30 until 6 p.m.
Commencement will be held on NEW EASTERN BOARD MEMBERS—Circuit Judge H. O. Porter, right, administers the oath of office to
will begin plans which the Pro- In the lobby of the Student Union May 31. U.S. Senator John Sher- new members of the Eastern board of regents, from left: Wilson Palmer, Cynthlana, and Sidney W Clay,
gress has in Its organisation for Building, but an earlier luncheon man Cooper will deiver the ad- Louisville. Governor Combs appointed the two last week to replace H. D. Fltzpatrlck, Prestonsburg, and
next year.
for the claae of 1937 is planned J dress.
Robert B. Hensley, Louisville, whose terms expired.

Alumni Day Kicks Off
Commencement Activies
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Cooper, O'Donnell, Donovan
To Receive Honorary Degrees
At 55th Commencement May 31

Various Projects
To Be Financed
By Series V Bonds

oezess

COMMUNITY
COLLEGES

This Is The Set - up!
All grades for students receiving degrees, both graduate and
undergraduate, must be in the Registrar's Office by 9:00 ajn. ea
Wednesday, May 28. Final examinations for students receiving degrees
should be given at the last class meeting prior to Tuesday, May 22.
Grades for all other college students must be in the Registrar'a
Office by 9:00 a.m. Monday, June 4. Following is the final examination schedule for these students: '
Saturday classes will have the final examination on Saturday,
May 26.
Examinations for night classes will begin on Monday, May 28, and
will be given at the respective class periods during that week.
Classes meeting at the periods indicated below will have their examinations on the date indicated:
Class Period:
Examination will be given:
1st MTh—1 MTa 7 Tu
1st Monday—May 28
1st TuF—1 TWF
1st Friday—June I
2nd MTh—2 MTh 8 Tu
3rd Monday—May 28
2nd TuF—2 TWF—2 WF
2nd Tuesday—May 29
3rd MTT—3 TT—3MF
3rd Friday—June 1
4 th MW—4 WF—4 WF 6Tu
4th Wednesday—May 30
4th MTT
4th Tuesday—May 29
5th MWF
5th Friday—June 1
5th TTF
5th Friday—June I
6th Wednesday—May 30
6th MWF—6 MW—6 WF
6th TT
6th Tuesd iv- -May 29
6th TuF
6th Tuesday—May 29
7:h MWF—7 MF—7 WF
7th Monday—May 28
7th TT
7th Thursday—May 31
8th MWF—8 MW
8th Wednesday—May 30
8th TT
8th Tuesday—May 29
9th MWF—9MW
9th Monday—May 28
9th TT
9th Thursday—May 31
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Two Eastern Students Are
Given Scholarship Loans
Scutch field And
Cotton Head
For University

*0

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
Tests Can Be

■ »

This it th» season of the ya/w whan everyone's
fancy turns to thoughts of love, ivm papers, overdue
book reports, and final exams. Tha fir**, oomes naturally,
but tha rest coma because dances, parries, banquets,
picnics-, and sun bathing have temporarily replaced tha
pursuit of knowledge.
Tha next two weeks will mark a hustle and bustle
time as each student mops up his once long list of requirements and- hopes for the best. The "love" will be
forced, to wait as each fakes footnotes on his term
paper scans his book to get his report, and prays that
all final exams will be the true-false type.
At these final exams approach, eatery student in
the dormitories will want to be considerate of his neighbors-. Bull sessions wilt have to go to pasture as the tests
begjn to tottle in, Radios and hi-fi sets should be toned
down and all other distractions should be kept to a minimum. This, dote, test week will come and gp with every
students-having had'the opportunity to do his best.
-—- ! —

—R.W.

Let Those Young Blodes Grow

tf'sSnple...
Dear Bditor,
I would like to move that the
name of Bestem Kentucky Slate
College be changed to Port Eastern. Why? Because all this dynamiting, ditch digging, and obstacle
course caused by the construction
equipment laying around cause one.
to think they are on a tort.
The KOTC no longer weds to
travel as far as Port Knox for
summer, training but only stay on
campus.
Where else could one run through
exploding debris—jump In and out
of ditches (trenches),
climb
through an obstacle course within
a one block radius, and take college
courses at the same time?
Think, we could have the only
ROTC unit In the United Status
with their own training center.
Oh well, so Is life.
Sincerely,
"The Old Senior"

Dear Bditor.
On behalf of the 1962 Milestone
staff, we thank you for the coverage that you gave us in introducing this year's Milestone.
Without your assistance, the Distribution Dance would not have
been the success that it was.
solved;
We also would like to take this
In shore; he is so wrapped- up in getting enough' means
of thanking the Student
education that he loses sight, of ope of education's main Council for co-sponsoring the
dance.
goegWrto make an intelligent thinker.
Through working together as stu,If today, the collage student* is to busy, it is because dent organizations, we can help
build
a stronger and better college.
the people of the nation are too busy. The drive to "do
Sincerely,
more- thing*" is almost lllc*. an mhenUed traiti—it's hard
The Milestone Editors

The college student has become a most amazing
automatic roboi. Me can type a 40-page paper and
nov* know a word thef has been written; he can work
a page of math by process or formula) and it neve/
dawns on him as to why. or how the problems were

to get. rid of. A new- club is ~"lirtfu'l<"t Q*» oampus and
with the plea that this club is worehWtiks, t*»is due needs
yen, tha membership race is on.
Because' students do more, they feel they should'
relax, more, and again the race is on. It doesn't seem illogical tc the college student that he neda* in a hurry.
Rather it seems a. necessity. He must gpt everything
dona, even if it's only partially so.
It may be true that Amerigaj's, ywuth ana *«A busy,
thaf college students ar* too bus*, but tfcift is. because of
fheip surroundings. College student* ignore the "Slow
Down and Live" siqn just as the adult, world does.
Accelerated learning is a marvelous invention, but
a little, time off with nothing to do but think about what's
going on miaht help the purpose, as well as the progress,
of the youth today. —Courtesy of ©lynn Peniger in
CURRENT SAUSE, Northwestern State College, La.
»■"-—~-^—=».

An Excellent Yearbook
Oongratulattons are la order
for the 1962 Milestone editors
and their staff for producing
lone of the finest yearbooks ever
produced on campus. Many have
commented that this yearbook
Is the best In the history of the
school.
Many hours of hard work
have gone into what turned out
to be such a beautiful finished
product. Tha students who had
a part In the organisation should
feel great pride In helnlng to
create such a fine book. Not
only have they set hlsjp, standards, but they have created a
mirror of Eastern which will
Hve In the hearts of every student for years to come. —B> W.

=

g
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New Bookstore Scheduled
To Greet First Customers
Fifth Location
Finds The SUB
As Present Site
By JIM STIVERS
Progress Staff Writer
Eastern's newly expanded bookstore will greet Its first customers
Monday as It is officially opened.
The fully equipped store will be
located opposite the new grille In
the basement of the Student Union
Building.
For the fifth time In its history,
«» bookstore will be relocated.
w first location was in the University Building with later moves
to Roark, Student Union, and
Oostes Administration Buildings.
One of the first student managers
Was Earie Combs, who now serves
OB Eastern's Board of Bssaenti
Mr. Jamen King, Director of
Auxiliary Enterprises and Services, said, "OUr bookstore Is the

a2tt»c5tt,«unT.

verslty of Kentucky and the University of oulsville." Mr. King re,
vealed that It would be air conditioned and completely self-service.
There are facilities for four checkout counters In case of future expansion. Mr. Fred BaBou, Bookstore Manager, slated that Henry
Berry and associates were employed as experts on store layout.
A tour through the bookstore will
reveal what appears to be a modern shopping center. Departments
Include textbooks, paperback books
' soft goods, gin selection*, school
■implies and many more. In addition to expanding, some new services have been added.
In the sporting equipment and
game department the student can
find golf clubs, and balls, tennis
rackets, balls, covers, and racks,
badminton sets, pingpong paddles
and balls, baseball gloves, chess,
checkers roulette, monopoly, and
a variety of playing cards. This is
only a sample of the recreation
equipment available.
Soft goods include stretch belts,
jackets, sweaters, "E" pillows,
cans, tennis shoes and just about
anything else from P.J.'s to baby

bibs. Toilet goods range from
flashbulbs to pills. There are approximately ten different hair
tonics, fourteen shaving creams,
six suiitan lotions and fifteen shampoos. A coed's new hairdo is hers
for the asking with the bookstore's
offering of combs, curlers and hair
rinse.
The newest offerings are in the.
form of records. Jewelry, and pocket edition books. Students may
purchase the latest hits of Klvis
Presley, Johnny Mathis or any top
recorder on 48 rpm records. The
album fan can choose from such
stare as Tommy Dorsey, Bury
Vaughn, Pat Boone. The Kingston
Trio, or Chubby Checker. Educational records In learning French,
Spanish, and German are also
available.
Ptns, rings, rhariu braoteta, key
rings, and club pins are sold on
the Jewelry, counter. Other, gltt selections include a variety, from plush
toys to cigarette lighters.
Most surprising and welcome, of
the new additions is the larger
paper back book section. There are
3*00 different titles available with
over 15,000 volumes In stock. Sel-

How Can You Hit
The Europe Scene?
By HKHNDA OWENS
Uptown Jazz Cellar, Gerry said it
Guest Writer
was "the greatest place I've ever
Spend the summer in Europe? been in my life." A winding stairIt can be done at little cost, as way of a fifteenth century house
Gerald Harris; an Eastern Junior, descended into an old wine cellar
can tell you.
equipped with dim lights, a dance
Gerry answered an ad In the Poor, and a Jazz band.
Progress.and applied for memberIn a German version of. Speck's
ship in the American Student In,-, tha Neckar Mulerei, the Ameriformation Service. An Initial fees] cans demonstrated the twist. Gerry
of S396 was his ticket to a summer reported that the native youth
in Germany. Included in the fee weren't very impressed. They pre
was his round-trip plane fare and ferred a stow fox trot or some
a two-week tour of central Europe. variation, of the Jitterbug.
In addition to dancing, their
The remaining part ol the summer
he agent working in the Univer- parties. consisted of singing, playsity of Tubingen laundry and earn- ing varous instruments, and drinking his spending money. Gerry ing beer. The "Germans love their
worked nine hours a day, five days be#r,"- Oerry said, but they "very
a week. The rest of his time he seldom get drunk."
spent with the university students.
The tour that the A&lg provided
(lorry's German oontoniperurivs ahv> Included parties. Put twentytwo
college students In a Volkswatook hjjn IIIIUUK, gondola cruising,
and partying. But what they, en- gen bus, and. there will be a party
joyed luost ware ceBversettoae- wherever they stop. Gerry recalled
about politics and literature. They the o»t*y on the Italian ttlviera la
loved to quls the American* about particular. The dance fleer was
current events. Such dlscus«ions rootles* au4 the juke box was supoften occurred when Gerry visited lilieil with old American songs
the students' homes for dinner.
(Air. BINS. Young Love, for exLacking none of the American ample). Connie Brands' tunes were
spirit, the German parties were also popular.
But the tour did not consist of
usually held In one of the favorite
hang-outs. Of one such place, the partying only. The students stopped at famous museums and cathedals and saw many of the world's
greatest art treasures.
The cultural aspects of the tour,
the working experience In the uniFriday, May to—
versity laundry, the conversations
Mrs. Nancy Walters, Elemen- with the German students, the
tary Principal of the Palnesville parties throughout central Burope,
Public Schools, Palnesville, Ohio, the hikes through foreign fieldswill be on campus this day to In- all these combined to make a
terview teaching candidates inter- unique visit to Burope.
ested in the Northeastern Ohio
area. Interviews will be held In
Room 23, Administration Building,
beginning at 1 p.m.
Persona interested in an appointment should report to Room I, Administration Building.

Inter view Notice

Seniors To Dine, Dance
Seniors will have a dinner danco
next Friday at 7 p.m. in the Gold
Room of the Lafayette Hotel in
Lexington.
All seniors may purchase tickets
for SS from the following students.
Hugh Bradford, Jim Montgomery.
Dottle Matthews, Don Stivers. Barbara Rose, Jim Stivers, Harve
Turner, George Dopp, and Dr.
Harry Zimmack of the biology department.
Milestone Distribution
Milestone distribution for students unable to lists la their
beoka through the week will continue Saturday from S p.m. until 1 p.m. The pictures In the
book will go on sale sometime
next week. Interested students
should watch me bulletin boards
for further Informs tfcm
ections range from such light
works as Mad or Beetle Da III j
to such literary works as The PhUoaophar of Spinoza or Ben Bur. Included also are all of the best
known plays of Shakespeare and
several selections on philosophy
and mythology.
School supplies include textbooks,
art supplies, clip boards, paints,
paper, desk pads, and many other
Items. Thliinallisisi side such ae
flash cards, outline series, and
trade books are available on every
field of study. For school 'MRp'rH.
recreational equipment, or gifts,
the bookstore is fully equipped.

Doug Soitchfield, Martin, and
Lei(iv Cation.' Alpha, have been
awarded 3-i.uoO four-year scholarship loans to the medical schoo!
of their choice as announced las^
wjek by Dr. C. C. Hc-wjrd. Chaliraan of the Board of the Rttva,
Association.
Both Eastern students chose to
attend the University of Kentucky
Medical School. They were two
out ol nine chosen to receive the
loans.
The piovlsion of the loans is
that they may become scholarships if the recipenta decide to
practice medicine In ten apaclfii
critical areas In Kentucky. If
however, either decides to practice
elsewhere, he must pay back the
loan. Both plan to return to Eastern Kentucky to practice.
Both boys plan to obtain theii
degree by absentia or by transferring hours to Eastern from th-j
university and graduating; here.
Doug Is a graduate of Martin
High School and a member of
OAKS, junior-senior men's honorary, Biology Club, and president
of the Caduceus Club for pre-med
majors.
Leroy has also been a membea
of the Caduceus Club while attending Eastern.
Doug, echoed plans for each by
saying, "Both Mr. Catron and
myself intend to use our r"edic»'
degrees and these scholarships to
help the people of Eastern Ken
tucky where where we feel the
need is most acute.
Professor M. J. Cox, Head cf th«
Chemistry Department, was instrumental in getting the scholarships for the boys. Dr. Zimmack
also aided in the acquiring of the
loans.
Both boys
plan to enter the
university in the fall.

DOUG 9CUTCHFIBLD

I.K'KOV OATRON

Oratorical Contest
Features Eastern's
Colorful Weaver
Those participating in the con*
test are John Rogers, Gerald Kemper, Tom Roberts, and Jay Roberts. All four will be speaking 04
the general theme, "The Communist Menace and America's Preparedness. The winner will be chosen
by three unidentified judges and
the results will be announced at
Four finalists have been select- the end of the assembly program.
ed to participate In the Weaver
The contest, open only to men, is
Oratorical Contest to be held Wed- the only speech tournament that;
has
originated on campus. The
nesday in assembly. A twenty-five
dollar cash award Win be given to cash prizes for the competition
are providetd through, the Charles
the winner.
F. Weaver Fund, established in
1948 after Mr. Weaver's death. The
fund of 32,000 was established to
encourage proficiency in oratory
and home economics. The recipient
of the home economics award is
selected by the faculty while the
oratory contest is open to competitive' competition among all men
on campus.
The regulations, for the contest
are: the speech must be timely,
original, from 8 to 19 minutes, and
it may be on any subject. Judges
will grade speaker*, on the basis
of subject mutter, originality, development, organization, interpretation, preaentation «i thought, and
delivery.
Mr, Weaver, a one time member
of the Board of Regents, was an
Ashland philanliopist operating
the Ashland Foundry and Machine
Works. It has been reported that
the reason for his eslahhshlrg the
fund for the contest was. that he
could not speak with the ease
and style that he wanted to, so
he tried to encourage others to
develop into proficient speakers.
Rumors
black-leather-jacket gangs In our
There Is also a rumor to the
neighborhood. Is there something effect that after Mr. Weaver beI can do to show hen how ridicu- came interested in Eastern, he
lous she looks?
sent many students here and at
Not Proud of Mom
one time was paying part or all
of the expenses of approximately
Dear Not Proud of Mom:
40 men and women here at EastHide her teeth.
ern. Mr. Weaver had never had a
Bullwinkle
college education and because of
bis great interest in youth, he
wanted as many as possible to get
Dear Bullwinkle:
I am madly in love with a man one.
twice my own age. Do you think it
One other interesting thing about
could work?
Charlie Weaver Is that he loved
red. He wore red neckties, and
Cautious
had a bright red Pierce-Arrow
Dear Cautious:
automobile that he would loan to
anyone
who needed It for a funerNo. Not If you are over seventy.
al. While he was on toe Board of
Bullwinkle
Regents, he also wanted to paint
(Address all correspondence to the home of the president, red.
Wastebasket, Jay Ward Produc- ' The contest In his honor Is being
tions, 8218 Sunset Boulevard, Holly- sponsored by the English departwood, Calif.)
ment.

Former Regent
Starts Annual
Speech Event

'Dear Bullwinkle'
Dear Bullwinkle:
I consider Albert Schweitzer to
be the world's greatest human.
Even the mention of his name
tin ills me. I love to hear others
praise him, like calling him
"Great," "A Giant of Men," and
"The Leader." Please add to my
pleasure by giving me your impresaton.
. Schweitzer Fan .Dear Schweitzer Pan:
I think he is a mean old man.
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
I have, the same name as Use
man who ran for president unsuccessfully in 1930, and ail ray life
people have been kidding me.
Then, last night, some maniac ran
a train through my bedroom.
That's going too far. What would
you do?,
A. Landon
Dear Air:
Demand a recount!
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
For 41 years now, my jellies
have won first prize at the county
fair. Some say it's their sweet,
tangy taste; others say It's the
slightly tart quality. What do you
think? (Samples enclosed)
Sweet Old Lady
Dear Sweet Old Lady:
I'd say It's blackmail, payoffs,
bribes, threats and collusion.
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
My 86-year-old mother has just
joined the "Avengers," one of those

Community Colleges Are Being
Authorized By 1962 Legislature

Frankfort, May—Kentucky is
giving the go-ahead on community
colleges In Kentucky authorised by
the law Legislature The first will
be the North Central Center of the
Kentucky at BlUabethtown, according to Finance Commissioner Robert Matthews, Jr.
"We will proceed very soon after
fury 1 with the construction of tha
Bhzabethtown facility." Matthews
said.
The State is asking University
officials to move immediately to
seek suitable sites in the HazardBhtckey area, Prestonsburg, Somerset and Hopkinsville.
Matthews said the reason Eliza
betetow* will be the first is land
la available through local effort,
aad preliminary plane are mere
advanced here than at any other
"Upon acquistion.of sites in each
community, we will proceed with
architectural planning as rapidly
as possible." Matthews said. "Sites
and utilities are to be provided locally and the University Is working
with local organizations to acquire
land and site improvements."
The BlUabethtown faculty will
probably be financed by an advance from the Capital Construction Fund, pending the sale of revenue bonds for construction of this
faculty and the four other community colleges.
The one-story building at Ellza-

bethtown will have 36,0*0 square
feet and will house 3*0 full time
students In 12 classrooms, three
laboratories (biology, physics and
chemistry), a library and a multiuse room for band and meetings.
It will also have a seminar room
and office for the director.
The building will also accommo-

date 200 adult part-time students
and is designed for an anticipated
growth of 526 full-time students
and 460 part-time adult students,
Matthews said.
The curriculum will provide basic two-year pre-professlonal arid
arts and science courses, plus
courses leading to certified degrees

CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW two-year
.community college at Elizabethtown is expected to start soon after July 1. This
two-year college, and four others authorized
by the 1962 General Assembly, will be ©per
ated by the University of Kentucky. Architects will be commissioned to prepare plans
for community colleges at Somerset, Prestonsburg, Hopkinsville and (he Hatard-JJliuiey

and technical training below professional levels. It will also serve
as a facility for programs of a
general cultural nature for people
with specialized needs, the finance
commissioner said. For instance,
If enough people were Interested
in a course In art, the school would
provide the classroom.

area when local organizations acquire sites.
A revenue bond issue will be used to finance
construction of all five. ■ Construction of the
North Central Center at Elizabethtown will
be started first because the site- is available.
The Center- will have 12- classrooms, three
laboratories, a library and multi-use mom
and will initially »"-"""noriMtr 300. full-time

aud 200adult nt^-Umc itudcnt*, _^_
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SX. Election
Is Protested

Watkins To Address
Sigma Tan Pi Fete

By IW1IMMI fMlUn
Progress Managing Editor
Bill Allison, Bob Jury, Jo Ann
Conley, and Dan Saoweller have
been elected to fill Ihe office* of
the 1881-88 Student Cnunoil. They
were elected last Thursday In ..
campus-wide election which featured competition between three
parties for positions. The election
for president, however, has been
protested by members of the Progressive pat-ty on the grounds tliat
the ballots wore faulty.
The ofatmHton contend* that ttfla
fault led to Inoorrwt voting on the
na**> of MSSBS- fiftyTh>

ahasera and also served an a Pi*.
Ur aWllafl Orfnrr. Aflar Mat
war, he worti-d for newspapers la
Western Kentucky and la New York
City, and taught' JournalUm' at the*
■nlversM)at IlUnois.
In 1996 hfe became administrative
secretary ol too newly organised.
LoUtateUe Chamber of-Commerce,
a- position tit bald' for five- yeans..
AesBOieUit Industrie* o» Koai tucky, of whssb, hs> is vioe-pt-osident, has boeome wisely. reooa>
nized an "tho-astiea team fas> Kentucky business." It represents eraKyeis from all facets of bus!
t About half of the supporting,
flims one industrial and hall are
from service and distribute estattlisN mentor.
Faculty sponsor for Stjmac Tau
PI at Eastern is Prod. Aft)*, Jr.

Rayburn
Watkloa*
eneoutive
vice-president of Associated industries of Kentucky, tRe state's
largest business organization, addressed members of Sigma Tau
Pi, Eastern's commerce honorary
society, yesterday evening at its
annual spring tuuiquot.
The annual dSuw was. held
at 6 p.m. at Bonaast In* Title at
the address ww "Tho Baaor's
Edge."
A native of Benton,
Watkins
holds a B.9. clsfsjar from- Murray
State College and attended Tufts
University at Medford. Mass. He
received a master's degree from
the University of Illinois, majoring
in mass communications media.
A» an officer- In Mi* U.S. Mnvjc
during World War IT. he wait ooiti
meaner Of a task unit of submarine
mm
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Casing The

Clubs
Glenda "Sam" Hewlett

Kjma Club Officers
| asked to contact the chairman or
Hyma Club officers for the 1962- any other member of this com63 school year Were nominated and mittee.
elected at a meeting called last
("wens Tourney
Wednesday evening in the Little
The Mu Chapter last Saturday
Theater.
journey to Union College to inThe officers are Pat Byrne. Ft.
T h o m a 8. president;
Barbara stall the eighteenth active chapter
of
Cwens, the sophomore women's
Bunch. Loyal!, vice-president: Dan
honor and leadership
Blackburn,
Russell.
secretary: national
Harold Black, Winchester, treasur- society.
Eastern's Cwens- performed the
or» Mi as aak .*» yet, er; and Paul, Fuller, Covington, tapping ceremony far the iattlassa
tla» »msre— sajsy » jstoe lenttf
mtAtvTKKmmmwm-mm
aWaaBsj Mas- beet* Mettled' iiiiiiaHirj. publicity chairman.
sane-aVMkV Bsa«»|i las^Waiiiaa^ -Bis
Members of a committee to be that afternoon and than in theVtsMoe mtmm I im
The other members of the council in charge of selecting a theme for evening held a ritual bantest far
.•srTtMmwiT. twvn^ wrt^eV*
Are B»nns>r"
are
permanent.
M lanrtaett tte> w«sw caste *P
the 1962-63 Homecoming festivities the new chapter. Thirty-six gtrieAsm VeUss*.
Running on the Student Party were alse named at the meeting. were initiated into the- new- chapstate rmenssaaeM
platform. Bill won oat in a close Paul Puller will head the com- ter. Psl.
race- with George WUcox of tile mittee which is composed of Gary
The girls were* directed in thB
Progressive Party. Bill is a Lex- Harris,
Mike
Gardner,
Betty initiation by Julie Houston,
ington sophomore majoring in com- Dance; Sherry Congtoton, Roger chairman of the Mu Chapter, '
■a
■■sf
merce. Upon healing of his elec- Smith, and Kathy Kunkle.
in closely with Dean BMma
i)
tion, he said, "Thanks to the people
Any students with suggestions Case, founder of the Eastern-chaflwho voted for us and we pledge for the Homecoming theme are ter.
vtllr, and James Showalter, LoulsEastern's eighty-five member ourselves to coordinate our efforts
vtUe.
concert band presented its annual with the other winning parties. We
mmJm SSx^B^BBSB* C^a^sns^akataA
JUNTOR A-cAOBwrc Su- outdoor concert in the amphithe- would like their help and cooperaPamUATPVIle—Junlars with a 2.3 atar at 6:30 p.m. yesterday.
tion In the coming year. We would
point standing; or bettor, were
Led by band director, NicholasTvsntty-one now members
of Gary McBee, Cynthiana; Joint J. Koeriigeten. the band played also like to thank the counters for
Oolleflaie Pentaole were initiated Burt, Ha sard; William Blount. typical band mimic in a program of the time arid effort spent in countInto the loeal senior woman's hon- Rlohmond; Kenneth Reams, Rich- interest to Beth musicians- and lay- ing the ballots We think the outgoing Student Council did an ex- MONDAY, MAT 81—
■"■' or society by a. ceremony which mond, and Don Gala, Buckhorn.
men. Some of the selections the
. «** Helfirt the ravine- last We*
8:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Room 12, Science Hall
program included were a Sousa cellent job this year and we hope
SOPrTOMOrrB
ACAlDBMIC
SUto improve." Bill will be replacing
nesday at 5:15.
8:30 p.m. . Industrial Arts Club
Room 15. FitapatrioH Baty.
inarch, an English march, and an
Immediately following the initt- PERLATIVES—Sophomores with 'American Salute by Gould that was Jim Showalter of Louisville who
9:30 p.m.
All Sports Banquet
Cafeteria
attcri, the eleventh in Its history, a 2.5 or better, point standing were baaed on the theme of "When served as president last year.
TUESDAY, MAY 82—
» banquet was- held' in the Sue Alien Hamon, Grayson; Donald Johnny Comes Marching Home."
Vice President
12:40 am.
D. ». P. and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
Vice-president elect Bob Jury WEDNESDAY. MARI 28—
Bloom. Miaa-Oartjaam Edwards pre* Dykes, Richmond; Tommy Mot,
Featured in the program was a
.steed at Ms- await. Miss Harel Corbat; Scotty Pulton, Maysvtlle; trumpet trio composed of Gary won out over Bob- Sellers of the
10:10
a.m.
Assembly
Weaver
Oratorical
Contest
Broea- Aud.
■CBrlsman, member of the Eastern George Wilcox, Richmond; Tommy Holdsworth. Pt. Thomas; Danny Student Party. Bob, a Richmond
6:00 p-m.
Kvma Club
Room 201, B-&S.
sophomore
majoring
in
commerce
Jatgllah faculty,
addressed the Brown, Hardy; and Larry Elliott, Hanson, Lexington; and
Danny
THKI.'SDAY, MAT 24—
and English, ran on the Represenfttoup with the topic, "Understand' Manchester.
12:40 p.m.
D. S. F. and WestmittBter Fellowship
Little Theater
FRESHMAN ACADEMIC SU- Eberlein, Louisville.
tative
Party
platform.
Better
ing Kentucky Culture through LitThe
faculty
string
quartet,
com5:00 pjn.
Cafeteria and TJniv. HW
D. S. F.
PERLATIVES— Preshmen having
known perhaps as being the "Camajture."
d
of
Alan
staples,
violin.
Dr.
6:00
p.m.
Senior
Women's
Dinner
Blue Room
The new officers of the organi- a 2.5, or better, point standing
ibert Oppelt, viola, Mrs. Mariam pus Cop," Bob will succeed Phil
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Health
zation for the 1982-63 school year were WllHam M. Brown, Versailles; Oppelt, violin, and Mr. Lyle Wolf- Bryan who served as vice-presi6:00
p.m.
Newman
Club
Room
101,
Umm
satt Nancy Works, president; Richard Laughlin, Cynthiana; rom, cello, presented a concert dent of last year's council.
6:30 p.m.
Kappa Iota Epsilon
Room 101, Um-n
Jo Ami Conley collected the highJsKhi* Van rant,
viee-presidem: Dwight Short, Richmond; Ronald Monday night at 8- p.m. in Brock
6:30 p.m.
Church of Christ Group
Room A, Coatea
Jjytm Longstraet, seeretary; Judy Cosby, Harrodsburg; Kenneth MI1- Auditorium. This group has play- est number of votes in winning,
7:00 p.m.
Voice Recital
Choir Room. Foster Bldg.
Wilsorr, treasurer and Glenna Mul- lfr, Frankfort; Thomas Roark, ed throughout the states border- her race for the position of secre10:00 p.m.
Men's Dormitory Council
O'Doraiell Han
ThaW officers were* HMJron; Harold: rtoose, Walton;
tary. Jo Ann. running) on the Stuing
Kentucky.
10:00
p.m.
Voice
of
Eastern-Student
Council
WEKY Radio Station
PVte Wolflnbargw, Hamilton,
dent Party ticket, defeated Peggy
announce* ar the. banauer.
The
selections
they
presented
FRIDAY,
MAY
2fl—
of
the - Representative
< Thr new memnertr of The society 'Onto; Ralph Hunt, Mkevllle; Roger were Quartet in F, K. 158 by Mo- Karem
Senior Class Dinner
Lafayette Hotel
from
ftor next year are: Anna Baker, 'Fryer; Richmond; Kenneth Moore, art, Quartet in F by Ravel, and Party. A pre-med major
Dayton,
and
Dennis
Bradley,
LexPaintsvijle,
Jo
Ann will be serving SATURDAY, MAY 26—
Judy Burks, Brenda Bailey, PaQuartet
in
E
minor
op.
51,
No.
l
3:00 p.m.
Laying of Cornerstone for Alumni Coliseum
trtoia Byrne, ' Jeanrte Sanders. ington.
her second straight term on the
by Brahms.
4:00 p.m.
President and Mrs. Robert R. Mas tin will be Alt Home
council having served as a class
Olenna Muhlns, Mary Beth Perry,
•V OMEGA PI MEMBERSHIP
to Alumni and Their Families at-1
HaWTia Martin, I.ynn Lossjrtreot,. —Selected' for membership in PI
representativelast
year.
She
will
Laet Call
6:00 p.m.
Alumni Reception and Dinner
Mary Ann Lackey, Barbara Sowd* Omega Pt, National Business Edube
succeeding,
Anne
Stanley
JohnFor Pictures
son, last year's secretary.
/era, Barbara Banes, Nancy Works, cation Honorary Fraternity, were
Jean Ramser Silk, Artene Calico, Don Wrntaker, Cynthiana; Tom I Will the following please come
Biggest Majority
Don Showalter, a Louisville sophrCanahn" Efemr S«narf. Judy Wil- Worth, Ft. Thomas; CHfrord Ker- to the Milestone office and pick up
omore, won by the biggest majority
son; Betty May, iAietlle- It-win, an* by, Berea; Ronali; Wooton, Terkes; 'their pictures:'
of any of the new council members.
PhllOp' Morgan. Cooper; DonakJ
Say it with flowers from
Stewart,
Bill
Running on the Progressive Party
Bowling; New Boston, Ohio, and
(AOP)—''RebeHion itr tmry tc Jin, Stlveis, Eminence.
ticket, Don defeated his nearest
Anile. Louis .Jordan
opponent Neal Rippy of the Stu(mathod, not an answer. The stuEASTERN
PROGRESS
dent must, make- fbr himself the AWARDS— T«e weekly student Lansdale, Rubard W.
dent Party. M chemistry and mathWE AOCBPT ORDER* POR PROM UNTIL
time to listen .to' Ms own thoughts newspaper presented achievement
ematics major, Don will be reU:tM> P.M.
ou
?'lacing B1H Allison who served a«
' think quietly to himself. Many awards to Ronnie Wolfe, Pal- H »«r. Hoy Gilbert
reasurer of the present council,
its boils dawn to not bow month, managing editor; Be* ear*-'& - -^' T'1,1.. « " ~
E.
Main
St.
. Cflrr*33-49?» f
1
Jame
but was elected to the presidency
feel about isauaey bat-whether tirmour,
tlnhottr Lawrenrehuro' M'
Lawrenceburg. news.
news re.
re- raS" '
—
this
year.
This
year,
Don
has
seriw» feel at all."
porter; Berry Wireman, Ashland, Creech, Jane Irene
ved
as
president
of
KUB,
sophoUrn, University of Denver.
news reporter;. Doug. Whitlock,
more men's honorary.
Richmond, sports editor, and Jim Mulllns, Wesley Douglas
Officers of the present council
\srVwrrti 1 tarfrfffislrfllM f t#l' rff^rV^
Parr i s, Lawrenceburg, mOitarv
supervised
the election which was
Layman,
Joey
jedlBor.
held in various parts of the camPHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB Brewer, Patricia Lou
pus. Stationed in the various' dor'— Kenneth Tippott, Anchorage.
mitories, members of the council
was recognised as the outstanding Hays, Danny Everett
tabulated a total of some 980 votes
male member.
for the entire election. As yet, no
Daniels, John F.
DEBATE TEAM MEMBERS
re-election is planned'.
•▼^ We"rW 9Vlr
The debate team was recognized Miracle. Otis, Jr.
Bfor Its outstanding' work in its
initial year.
Members are John Jennings, Herbert
Rogers. Harrodsburg,- Tom RobU»ot2A3Wesf
arts!, Middlesboro; Jim Stivers,
Bmlnenee; Jay . Robert*, Rich(N. 3rd St., around the comer from W. P. mqgumCo.Y
•nnnur; BUI Calir, Harlan; Edwin 'Will do all kinds of typing in my
tabol. Commbla: Carl Cbnnagin, home @ S5c per page with one
laeRee; and Gerald Kemper, Montecarbon copy. Call 5-S048 Ext.
SXtSi
Way. •
2881 days or 2-42M after 5sS0
p.m.
or mail your materials to
, OMlCRON ALPHA KAPPA —
me—Mrs. Bflly HamHten, 18»4
Brlecte* for membership in the
JCTVICC Jrwiivn
Augusta Court, LexInrUm, ley.
JunloB-ssnlor men's, honorary fraand your materials will be mastternity were: Ernest Agee, Riehed back to you flat.
3rd and Main
WondL Joh^ftny Araburgsjy, Mt.
•terlmg; Donald Barnes, Charlesrnr JuHe*Hr*Tfje,s
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND' CLEANING SERVICE
Richmond, Kentucky
tjrwti IB*; W, A^ Broadus. Jr.,
TJaiW, T'ommy B. Brown. Hardy,
liOuir CoaBy, Richmond;'William
B. Dillioit, London; Robert C.
F1W Diamond*. $79.95 Doekel,
Pt. Thomas'; Donald C.
ONE DAY SeRVIOK
Dykes, Richmond; R.i onward G.
te |*I^«9.0D
■reraole, Jackson; Scatty D". PulDRIVE IN THEATRE
So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
ton, Maysvllle; James B. Gash,
Salvisa.
AOIBW Prom Greyhound Bus Depot
I4K Wedding Bands
4 IWfles South On U.S. M
• John Grlpshover, Cincinnati;
Michael Gibson, Dry Ridge; Allen
&. Ham on, Grayson; Arthur L.
Spacfat OIscoMnt to
HoldswortW, Southgate; William
— SATURDAY —
J». Huwel, Newport; Richard A.
-Jones, Jeff; Gerald T. Remper,
! Monterey; Charles D. Mounce,
Someeset.
Tbmmy W. Noe. -Corbto; J. T.
Penlston, Turnars Station; Charles
T. Pexaarossi, Louisville; George
(Riciirrrond's Only
E. Proctor, Richmond; Larry D.
Cuf Rar* JeW^ors)
Snort, Allen; Preddie L. Smith,
Neirftd Baojey/s
South- Shore; Charles W. Walters,
Straight Creek; Eugene Watson,
Ptrorw«2^l292
Zrvine; George T. WUcox. Richmond; Danny B. Witherspoon. Cincinnati, and John PT Morris,
SalyerrriU*.
KAPPA" refTA HP9LLON — Selected fbr membership In the
sophomore men's honorary fraternity were: Eugene Ival Acra,
Elsmere; John Deooursey Arterberry, Richmond; Dermis Adatr
Bradley, Lexington; Joseph Stephen Budaeja, Pt. Thomas; James
Thornton Brown, Versailles; William laaiillall Brown, Versailles;
Prank Dseayne Byerly, London;
Allen Beaaar <Jbmbo< Wlnahestor;
Ronald: MaMrtee- Cosby, Harrodsburg; Oldest Dapew, iLondsn; Gerald Wayna-BUM Ptawhfort; Roger
Cbngleaas. P»ysr, »lch*mond;
Courtlaod- Baa Ifaasa», Carrontoa
RichardMUaa n wssjaSa afraSaaus,
Ralph aRaak! glMwlBV
Samuel Cast Dana, Richmond;
P. Hniltj, aBsaam Gary L
HausbesajH* CJntlnanar, Charles
Dave atnsp IBUniaaall, Hanneth
Robert BBAsr, Pranarort; Benton
Douglas* IB-Ill^ Rtettooad; Kenneth AUaat lira, Dayton; -Robert
Lee NtaasMaiav jauattnbnras Paul
Douglas) laaaaii mlilii, Arae: JoS*i RaaaarPoiaanaTrialrPILBI, O;
■old Ba> Rooce, Vfeynsaburg;
Jkmes moiiil Rbetr, Bellevue;
evBtoi/Jiealt cater
Thomas' a*saawe Roark-, Hebron.
HaroaT rfctafi fltaaast WMton;
tOOUH OaoJohy*uMSui«ln, AtbotL
aright ■ mmt, rciiiamiif; Michael Denaa* SMI, lHAiuuit, Batnrt
21 GREAT TOWJCG0S MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMMHl
.Cjsyton Victors, Richmond; James
AOBD H1L0. BLPrrOeO MILD - NOT FILTERED* MILP-TrlEV SATTSW
.BlhraT Welt*, west Van Lear, and
jBeta* 9m9tm wolfteflarajer, Hamll-

Eastern Honors afcrmli Prw

; Pledge Safer

(atrrwis from- Meeker*

Ivy Trousers and Sportswear
!!■

I

'

■

I

■
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TASTK - FRKZ
DRIVE4N RKTAURANT
WB*HElAVt

SeWdWfdbw
Ice Cream
SI*** Orders

BBTAURANT
WMMH W ^^OAYMTES:
NITE:
NIGHT:;

•THE nCTSTERY BAMT
See Us For Ytfur Atrtomof iv* NbeoV

College Service Station
Across Street from §6ys Dorms, on Lancaster A»e.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

'MiUi, -.,..
VIEW PROW THE

NOW. THRIf S*TURD*n
DOUBLi F1ATURK
I TERRY - THOMAS
I "MAKE MINE MINK*

W* *UN»AYT
JOHftFOWr

TheMan

Liverty
Vklance

MOto
Uf MM)
uu re uir»«u
ailcuu aj^^rsv

Campus Calendar

KELLY'S FLORIST

WOTfCCt

Who Core AOOWT ttt
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In Three Sports Begin Here Today
Ralph Boston Exhibiting
Broad Jump Tomorrow

Baseball Team At Western
In Loop Championship
Ohio
Valley Conference
championship play gets underway
in Baseball
today with our
Maroons tangling with Western
Division winner, Middle Tennessee,
In Bowling Green.
The two teamw will play a best
two-of-three series to decide the
champion today and tomorrow.
Western was selected as the
site doe to an OVC rule that In
even numbered years the conference playoff Is to be held on a
aeutral Western DMNIOTI field, and
Western was the logical choice.
The Maroons had a little rougher tttne winning
their division
than anyone expected them to.
Going into a double-header Saturday wtth Morehead sU\mding 4-2
and leading the division ■ Eastern
dropped both games to the Eagles
and plunged into a three way tie
wflh the Eagles and East TenTuesday the
tie was broken
with Morehead falling to the Bucs
4-1 In the first game of the playoffs and Eastern
winning the
ond game 14-4.
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The Eastern starting lineup is
likely to feature Mike McPhail.
who led the Maroons In the East
Tennessee win, at first base, Rayhond Boss at second base, Jack
XVolier at third, and Bill Goedde
at short to round out the Infield.
In the outfield Danny Sorrell will
probably IK- In left, Frank Carter
In center, and Bill Curry in right
The catcher will be either Ohu-.'k
Haysllp or Johnny Coleman, depending ui>on the pitcher.
Dave Quick and Ken Pigg are
likely to start in the fist two
games of the series, but not necessarily in that order. In case the
third game in nccea-raiy tomonow
freshman Johnny Frecnrui might
get the starting nod. or the pitcher
of today's game could get the goahead.
Middle Tennessee beat out Murray, Western, and Tennessee Tech
to get the opportunity to play in
the playoff.
7*e last time either Eastern or
Middle Tennessee won the OVC
title was In 1960 when the
Maroons were champs.

Ralph Boston, world's broad
Jump holder and Olympic gold
medal winner will be on hand
tomorrow afternoon to demonstarte
his record-breaking prowess when
Eastern hosts the Ohio Valley Conference track and field championships. His demonstrations will begin at 1 p.m.
The OVC meet will be held on
Eastern's new nine-lane rubberasphalt surfaced track, called by
visiting coaches one of the nation's
finest tracks. Qualifying rounds
will be held Friday with the championships slated for Saturday.
Boston, regarded as one of the
world's greatest track athletes,
holds the Olympic, American and
NAIA, In addition to the world's
broad Jump marks. The bto-chemlstry major at Tennessee State University broke the oldest record In
the-(sack world-jiiHt three weeks
before the opening of the nth
Olympiad In Rome, Italy, with a
26-foot, 11 and one-quarter Inch
EASTERN DIVISION CHAMPS—Shown is the Eastern baseball team that won the Eastern Dtvlaloii of the Ohio VaUeytWerence with a
uTbeatlne of the East Tennessee Bucaneers Tuesday. They will be In action today and tomorrow In Bowling Green with Mddle Tennessee for
the loop title. First row (from left) Maurice Payne, manager; Roger Mnethlng, •corekeeper; Chuck Haysllp, catcher; Ken Goodbew, second
naseman; Johnny Coleman. catcher Jimmy Bird, second baseman; and Danny Sorrell. left fielder Second **nMm Mfg,,jj»*lrl JM|
Wolfe7thlr<l baseman; Terry Smith, left fielder; Mike Sorrell, catcher; John Freeman, pitcher; Dave Quick, pitcher^Joe Jones pitcher; and BUI
aSSSLlSSuSS. Back row: Dolan Motley, manager; Dan Woods, pitcher; Mike McPhail, firrt baa-nju.; Boy Fannln pitcher; Ray Ross,
seWd baseman; Frank Carter, center fielder; BUI Curry; right fielder; Jim Bell, first baseman; and Coach C. T. "Turkey" Hughes.
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SUITCASEB8 WOULD DO WELL TO STAY
ON CAMPUS THIS WEEKEND
Throughout the current school year the readers of this column
have seen on numerous occasions that they should not suitcase, but
stay on campus for some sports event.
Well, this time this writer feels that even the most steady suitcaser—providing he has a little interest in sports—will heartUy
agree.
Today and tommorrow eight fine track teams, Including our own,
will be competing for the Ohio Valley Conference track and field
crown. One of the better track seasons in the history of the conference has been run this year and the meet promises to be one of
the best. If not the best.
If season prefonhances are any indication a host of records
should be set The record breaking aspects of the meet ane furthur
enhances by the fact that la being run on our new rubber-asphalt
track, which Is somewhat faster than the wide-spread cinder track.
Murray Will bring one of the most talent laden track teams in the
history of the loop and Is considered a shoo-in for the first place
honors. Eastern leads the rest of the pack In what should prove to
be the real thrilling phase of the meat, the battle for second place. In
the words of Coach Don Daly, "We're not thinking in terms of defeatism in trying for second place. Anyone that can read and understand track times knows that Murray should win It and second Is
much higher than we've finished is quite a while." Last year
the Maroon tracksters compiled a 13-0 record during the season only
to finish fifth in the conference running.
Olympic, collegiate, andl NAIA record holder In the broad jump,
Ralph Boston, will be giving an exhibition in the event tomorrow
at 1 pjn. and Just seeing the Tennessee State University athlete go
through the nac.es should be worth spending a weekend on campus.
In case track isn't your meat the OVC golf and tennis matches
will be here' this weekend also, and our representives recognized as
the top threat to the title holder and champion in each case.
Coach Glenn PresneU's golfers will be givfln a slight advantage
by playing on' familiar territory, Madison Country Club, but powerful Middle Tennessee is favored to win its second crown in two years.
Boy Davidson's tennis Maroons will also be on familiar ground,
and wlB be after an OVC crown m the first year of competition here
alter a three-year layoff, Western is favored to win the halo, but
a person battle between Davidson and Denny Meyer would surely be
a highlight of the matches if it develops.
Now if you absolutely must leave the campus this weekend,
might we suggest that you point your car in the firectlon of Bowling
Green and Western Kentucky State College where our baseball team
Is slugging It out with Middle Tennessee for the conference laurels.

TheTop Flips
Automatically
(and so will you)
You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automatically—yet the Rambler American
"400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won't believe It's such a tiger for performance—
until you try it... at your Rambler dealer's.

RAMBLER
•^American Motors Means More for Americans

Scoring 11 runs in the bottom
of the sixth inning, Eastern won
the second and deciding game of
the Eastern Division OVC playoffs Tuesday over East Tennessee 14-4. in the tint game the
Buccaneers beat Morehead 4-1.
Both games were played on Eastern's field.
During the season all three
teams. Eastern. East Tennessee,
and Morehead, compiled 4-4 records, necessitating the playoff
games.
In the opener Larry Wotks
pitched the Bucs to their fourth
win of the year over the Eagles.
Morehead scored one run in the
first inning, but from there on
East Tennessee held the Eagles
scoreless while scoring runs in the
second, fifth and seventh innings
to win the game.
In the nightcap Eastern came
from behind with an 11 run sixth
to top the visiting Bucs.
Eastern hurler Dave Quick had
started against East Tennessee
on two previous occasions and had
held the Bucs to two hits and no
runs in the games.
In the third inning yesterday,
however, the Tennesseans got to
him for four hits and four runs,
all in the third inning.
Sam Baird got the rally started
with a bloop single to left field.
Catcher Ken Campbell followed
with a walk and then Jerry Richardson singled In Baird. Kenny
Ervin got a base knock to keep
the rally going and scored Campbell. The last hit of the inning,
a double by John Taylor, drove
in Richardson and Ervin. This put
East Tennessee ahead of. the Maroons 4-2 as Eastern had scored
two runs in the first inning.
McPhail Leading Hitter
The Maroons scored a run In the

fourth to tighten the game up to
4-3 on a -walk by Bill Goedde and
a double by Eastern first-sacker
Mike McPhail, who led all hitters
with a pair of two-base knocks
and a single.
In the fifth the Maroons went
down in easy fashion, but the
sixth was a different story.
Frank Carter got the inning
started right with a single and

Eastern Tennis Team
Edges Centre 5-4
Eastern's tennis team scored a
narrow 5-4 victory over Centre hi
Danville Saturday afternoon. Roy
Davidson and Jack Lightisor each
won singles and combined to score
triumphs in the doubles for the
Maroons.
The summary:
SINGLES
Wayne Light (C) def. Jerry
Sanders (E) 8-6, 6-2.
Wick Gaines (C) def. Wendell
Wiley (E) 6-1, 6-0.
Roy Davidson
(E) def. John
Gage (C) 6-0, 6-0.
Denny Reek (E) def. Jack Cody
(C) 6-3, 6-2.
Jack Lightiser (E) def. Sandy
Dow (C) 6-4, 6-3.
Art Rochlin (C) def. Jerry
Brown (E) 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.
DOUBLES
Light and Dow (C) def. Sanders
and Reck (E) 6-2, 11-9.
Davidson and Lightiser (E) def.
Cody and Gate (C) 6-1, 6-2.
Brown and Wisley (E) def.
Gaines and Rochlin (C) 6-4, 2-6.
6-4.
^^

was followed by plnch-hitter Ken
Good hew with a base rap. McPhail got a single to score the
tying run and from then on "Turkey" Hughes Field was a mad
house and the East Tennessee
team a shambles.
Before the Maroons were through
14 men had batted and eight hits
were complied. Gocdhew and McPhail accomplished the unusual
feat of twd hits In a single Inning, Goodhew with a pair of
singles and McPhail with a single
and a double.
East Tennessee had a good
chance to get the Maroons out of

the inning with only four runs
In, but Goedde and B1U Curry both
hit balls, with one out, that seemed
to be in the Bucs' shortstop's
glove, but took bail hops in front
of him.
First game:
East Tenn
020 010 1—4 7 0
Morehead
100 000 0—1 7 4
Works and Skilcs; Hastings and
Haslock.
Second game:
East Tenn. ..004 00 0 0-4 4 4
Eastern
200 1011 x—14 13 2
Taylor, Williams (6), and Campbell; Quick and Coleman.

Murray Favored To Win
(XV*.Cr Track Laurels

have been tied during earlier 1962
competition.
Not even the 220 and 440 records
appear certain to withstand the
assault.
Safest marks appear to be those
for the Javelin, pole vault and shot
put, but past meets are replete
with surprising shows of strength
in all three events so record efforts can't be ruled out at this
stage.
■ *>
Murray, which last lost a dual
meet In Its first outing of the 1957
season, showed its readiness recently by walloping Kentucky 8848, thereby topping the 82-49 Murray victory margin of 1961. The
class of Kentucky in track, Murray tuned up for the OVC meet
Tuesday night by tackling rival
Western Kentucky in a dual meet
that featured a head-on meeting
of unbeaten hurdlers Charles Allen
of Murray and Mickey Brown of
Western.
Coach Don Daly's host Eastern
Eastern Golf Team
team recently flattened another
Trims Morehead 12-9
O'Donnell To Speak At
Southeastern Conference outfit,
Vanderbilt (71 to 64), and appears
ESC All-Sports Banquet
Morehead's Charlca Traxel won
ready to make a strong bid for
President-emeritus W. F. O'Don- medalist honors with a 72 Saturthe runnerup spot in the OVC
neU will address Eastern Kentucky day, but the Eagles bowed to Eastmeet.
State College's athletes Monday ern, 12-9, In a match at the MadiHowever, Tennessee Tech may
evening at the annual All-Sports son Country Club.
have sufficient depth to contest
The summary: Charles Traxel
Banquet to be held at 6:30 in the
for
the No. 2 spot, despite its 80kun Johnson Student Union (M), 72, def. Carl Kettenackcr
55 loss to Eastern in a dual.meet.
(E). 78, 3-0.
Building.
Middle Tennessee, the No. 2 team
Coaches of Eastern's intercolFred May (El, 74, def. John
behind Murray a year ago, finishlegiate athletic tennis will be in- Galloway, 78, 2 ■*-*■.
ed behind Tennessee Tech in the
troduced at the fete and awards
Morehead won low ball. 3-0.
recent Tennessee Intercollegiate
presented to oustanding athletes.
meet. Morehead also will contend.
Paul Motley (E), 76, def. RonTeams represented at
the nie Salee. 80, 3-0.
Rounding out the Richmond field
banquet will include basketball,
will be Western, which features
Don Kettenacker (E), 85, tied
track, tennis, golf, cross country.
its top point-getter of all time In
Henry Schutte, 87, lH-l'iswimming and rifle.
freshman Mickey Brown; East
Eastern won low ball 3-0.
Tickets are
on sale at the
Tennessee, and the league's newJohn Needham (E), 77, def. Tom
athletic office at $1.50 each. They
est
member, Austin Peay, which
may be ordered through Friday. Brown, 78, 2-1.
will be competing In an OVC
championship event for the first
time.
It'ir mark the first time in OVC
history that eight teams have competed for the track championship.
Murray didn't even send a team to
the first OVC meet, in 1949.
Although Murray remains the
team favorite, the Racers may
find It difficult to hit their record
point total of 75, scored last year,
since Eastern gained great stature
by downing Vanderbilt, which had
won 35 straight dual meets. Eastern's only seasonal loss was to
Kentucky State, which turned down
a bid to appear on Murray's schedule this season after a Murray
foe had cancelled the engagement.
Eight 1961 champions will defend
their individual UUes. They are:
Howard Murphy, Morehead, coholder of the 100-yard dash mark
with a :Q9.7 clocking; Marshall
Banks. Morehead, whose :21.9 effort represents a record for the
220-yard dash around one turn;
Tom Cannon, Middle Tennessee,
mile; Curt Sanders, Murray, 2
mile run: double winner Ray
Cooper. Middle Tennessee, 120yard high hurdles and 220-lows
(co-holder of the highs mark with
a :1S.1 clocking); Joe Voyles, Murray, whose 18 feet 7.6 Inches feat
represents a record In the pole
vault; Ernie Dalton, Eastern,
broad Jump, and Bill Lasater, MarMAROON FIELD STARS—Eastern crack field men have decided crucial meets this yes* for the Maroons. ray, high jump.
Murray also will defend its
At the OVC track meet today and tomorrow they will be strivnif to help the Maroons gain at least a second
place finish. They are from the loft: Ron MendalL Javelin; Bob Nlghtwine, dlcas; Larry Maddox, shot put; crowns in the 440-yard and mils
relays.
Richard Carr, discus: and Herble Conley, Javelin.
Louisville, Ky.—Interest in track
will hit an all-titne high in the
Ohio Valley- Conference this weekend as the league stages Its 15th
anaual championship track and
field meet at Eastern.
Mighty Murray, boasting the
most powerful track aggregation In
the conference's history, is a topheavy choice to sweep the team
title for the fifth straight year,
but this has served only to stimulate interest in the meet.
With Coach Bill Fergerson's
team seemingly "home-free," interest has focused on two Imponderables: (1) The anticipated wholesale assault on conference records,
and (2) the head-on meeting of
standout individual
performers
who have helped elevate the status of track to an all-time high In
the OVC.
The fact that the conference meet
Is being run off May 18 and 19
over Eastern's spanking new,
highly praised nine-lane track Is
expected to help the athletes in
>.hatlering a flock of records.
No less tnan eignt ot 16 records
have been bettered this season,
while two other standards have
been tied. However, OVC track
records stand until they're beaten during the conduct of the annual
conference meets.
Records appear most likely to
fall, baaed on best itmes and distances reported this season, are:
Both hurdles (120 highs and 220
lows), 440 and mile relays, 880
and two mile runs, and broad
jump. The discus mark also has
been bettered once this year. The
mile record also seems likely to
go.
Conference records for the 100
yard dash and high jump also

Sonrnions Leads
In Women's
Track Meet
Barbara Sfunmona took first
place in four out of eight events
Saturday, May 12, at the first
Women's Intramural Track and
Field Meet. Barbara scored 25
pointB to run away with most of
the honors In the meet. She took
first place In the 60 yard dash,
100 yard dash, high jump, and
the running board Jump.
Anita Yaden placed second In
the meet with 14 points, Kay
Whltaker placet! third with 12 %
points, and Myrna Young got 11K
polmtB.
Other entrants were Fran Stock,
Meena Bagwe, Faye Kohls, Barb
Severs, Sue Hager, and Sharon
Muaen.
Those helping with the meet
were Nicky Zane, announcer;
Barbara Severs, scorer, Ken Tlppett, starter; Richard Carr, finish
judge, Art Bradford, Ernie Dalton
Bill Elkins, and Giz Lee, fltOd
Judges, and Fran Stock and Share*.
Musen, Meet Directors.
Resuhis:
60 yd. dash—Barbara Sammon
(1); Myrna Young (2) Faye Kohls
(9); Anita Yaden (4). 8.3 sec.
100 yd. dash—Barbara Summons
(1); Anita Yaden 2); Myrna
Young (3); Kay Whltaker (4).
13.2 sec.
220 yd. ran—Myrna Young (1);
Faye Kohls (2); Anita Yaden (3);
Sheila Gllreach (4). 32.1 sec.
109 yd. Shuttle Relay—Myrna
Young," Faye Kohls, Kay Whltaker, and Sharon Musen (1); Barbara Samunong, Artta Yaden,
Sheila Gllreach, and Fran Stock
(2). 28.8 sec.
High Jump—Barbara Sammons
(1); Meena Bagwe (2); Rlchelle
Carr (3) 4' 5"
Running Broad Jump—Barbara
Sammons (1); Anita Yaden (2);
SheUa Gih-eath (3); Fran Stock
(4). 15' 8".
Basketball Throw—Kay Whltaker (1); Barbara Sammons (2);
Anita, Yaden (8); Fran Stock (4).
72 feet.
Softball Throw— Kay Whltaker
(1); Anita Yaden (2); Barbara
Sammons (3); Sharon Musen (4).
168' 8"

leap that erased Jesse Owen's
quarter-century mark. He repeated his assault on the record book
at the Rome-staged games when,
again he cracked an Owen's Olympic record with Ms M feet, 7 and
three-quarter Inch Jump.
He has been almost a one-man
track team at Tennesse A A I for
three years. He holds the Midwestern Conference records in the
broad Jump, pole vault, Javelin
throw, high and tow hurdles and
tied the conference high jump
mark.
During his high school days,
Boston ran track, played basketball
and quarterbacked the football
team.
A working member In the Youth
Fellowship In his church, he has
made hospital visits, since the
Olympics, m New York, Detroit
and Chicago, and'has been praised
for his work with the Y-Teens.
Murray Is favored to cop the
OVC championship, but Eastern
leads a strong pack of contenders
that are expected to create more
interest since the conference was
formed in 1949.
Eastern also hosts the tennis
and golf championships today
and tomorrow. The tennis matches
will be played on six new allweather tennis courts, completed
only this year. Golf matches will
be played at the Madison Country
Club.

21* HOPEFUL — Eastern's Jack
Jackson will be trying to cop the
220-yard dash at the Ohio Valley
Conference -track meet to be beta
on 'Eastern's new track Friday and
Saturday. Jhcksim heeds the spool
record In the event with a 21.5 Urn©,
which stands as the top time recorded In the conference this season.

BURD'S
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Prescriptions
Fountain • Luncheonette
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DIAL 623,4244

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

623-1400
24 Hr. Service

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
Main — Across from Pennev's

Welcomes AIJ Students & Faculty
We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

Madison National Bank
Richmond,

Ky.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

■ax.

Summer Comp
Is Lab C oarse
For MS Cadets

Cadet Of Week
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By JIM KARRIS
So just what is ROTC Summer
Camp? The answer to this particular question deals with several various concepts. When a
Junior MS in student begins his
advanced course of study, he automatically knows he is obligated to
attend a six-week ROTC Summer
Camp.
This program, which begins In
June, has been called the "concentrated laboratory course" in
military tactics, because It Is here
that ROTC cadets engage In practical work and exercises designed
to caage bow well tne e
Instruction has been absorbed over'
the preceding three years
la another vela, the
camp (H she frma>t. in iMlMtssh
mg whether the *WC cant* ha*
what it tanes la Hnssi aa era
cer. "Unaer fleM
show his I It lies- tor command a*
the fiame time he Is act nasty
InjC to twtnt ruoW
ateea, fin

THE GLYNDON HOTEL

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Sound
Off
QUOTES WORTH QUOTING
"The Army is inevitably, a reflection of the entire Nation from
which it springs and Which It
services. It Is designed to deter
or win war and will succed in .his
vital mission only to the extent
that Via Nation joint us hi leehng
that a strong and ready Army S
one of the most important and essential institutions In our country
today.''
General Maxwell D. Tjytoi

THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE ,N RICHMOND

"PLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.

Undcrncoffh
GYlNlrON HOtBL

DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKIN© POR GUtSTS

N1WE-EBUS TBBT9GONTINUE
—Two successful night firings by
the Army's Nfke-ZeUs anti-mlasne
missile have been conducted at
White Sands Missile Range. New
Mexico. The fii.it niglii firing ol
the Zeus at this •test location successfully intercepted an electronically simulated Intercontinental
ballistic missile. The other test
was a development firing which
ohecked, among other things, the
ground guidance elements that
direct the missile to target.

This week the P«0 Council has
selected Genet 'tat. Oal. James Lee
Waft Is, Onset 1 the *»aek. Karris
la a eenter fntan lashH sliBeburg,
**•»««•**. who k OH graduated
•ram waaeraaii -Httfh School In
hay. sefaaal be whs net*** M many
aettvatiaa, Mrtaain yaarasll; edlParticular emphasis ts phicill tar, SetaOnaVahdvarsity member
on the development at I natural! If et Use Ustlisll. hiahefhaH. and
JOB WELL
die ^■j^geair tehees dan* fahr Tea
Hf .tint. Cadet command aasaanaaants
ARMED FORCES DAY 1962—
thraaghsat
the,
an
a
rotataan
Rifles commander frecx
a* shewn heaar e
The Armed Forces ef the United
■if tat % entire camp perted.i. This tmium
•hi the sail ef
last year's lanuiint Larry ■MUanev -far the
" the all cadets to serve In <«Miludwn poStates, throughout the country and
Perahlng Rifle RifcMtlon Drill teasn at the *V«t
DrA sitions daring the summer camp
overseas, will be hosts to their
meet, liel<l at
past traiamg.
■the past American and international neighweekend.
•active bors May 12-BO, lwal when the
Daring the course oi nsnllt'i
' social Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
camp each cadet Is ijujuatin to a
__ :hteen a Corps, Coast Guard and Reserve
crass ss cttan of Army. JOhs. At MIBhfhal af the fanaa'lllfc brganl- Forces throw open their gates to
first hand he begins to leam what
.eameus: '■. KIE,the public.
the Army ''team is all about and OAKS, Kappa Delta Pi (national
Under the guidance of the Delie begins to get something of an in- education honorary), Physical Bdu- partment of Defense, Military
sight Into the subject of leader- entioh dub. Toting Republican's organisations around the glebe w»i
ship. From his rtese contact with Club,- Pragrrm staff (Associate assure cltisens
and friends at
officers and men of the Active Editor and Military Editor), Mlle- home and abroad that this country
Army he begins to find -out that the aetne staff. varsity Baseball team possesses sufficient national
basis of leadership Is knowledge - freshman and sophomore years, strength to deter aggression and
knowledge- an one's job. of one's AU8A( President senior year). safeguard peace and freedom
men, particularly of one's self.
Men's Dorm Council (Sophomore throughout the world of free
year).
men. Armed Forces Day symbolize*
Who's Who
unification and demonstrates the
The essence of military mobility Is a capability to shift combat
This
year
Farris
was
selected
close-working relationship of the
power rapidly. Mobility enables a commander to augment the effdr
Who's
Who
among
students
Services, giving the public an anfective strength af his force, with no increase hi the means available
in American universities and col- nual report on the state of the
to him. Through mosality, the commander can gain local superiority
leges. Farris was selected for the Nation's defense.
over an enemy whose total strength is greater than his own.
Honors section of this year's MileMobility permits the rapid shifting- of reserves, either from one part
stone
as the senior student in the
Of a battlefield—which ts on example of tactical mobility—or to meet
JUST TrVo PRACTICES REphysical education • department MAIN-Today
sudden crises in distant lands—an example of strategic mobility.
and next Friday
having the highest over-all stand- are the last two
Corps Periodu
Tactical Mobility
,
ing in his major.
Eastern's
John
"Nick"
Combs
remaining this year. Then on May
In both the battlefield movement of troops and the flexibility of Memorial Company of the AssociIn military accomplishments, he B
the
Junior*
will
be in charge
Its firepower, the Army's tactical mobility is being steadily Improved. ation of the United States Army hah was the ROTC Brigade Executive
As a rule, the greater the range of the weapon, the greater the placed first in national postal rifle Officer this year, President of «f the Prestnents Renew. At this
flexibility of flrepnwer. Today's Army can abut the fire af at*- matches, and two Eastern firers AUSA, Distinguished Military time 18 seniors will receive their
iUery, guided mtaeilea, and rockets about the battlefiald with a placed first and second, respect- Graduate, and has wen the follow- gold bars. This will be the last
regular activity of the ROTC
minimum displacement of men or equipment; and when displacement ively.
ing military honors: Superior Ca- Brigade
this school year.
is called for, this can be done rapidly.
det Award, junior; top military
The national headquarters of science
academic award, bath jun
Armored Personnel
AUSA. in Washington, notified the tor and senior years: Distinguished
ATTENTION SENIORS — Any
Then there are new tanks and armored personnel carriers for the Eastern ROTC department MonMilitary Student, junior year; and senior who will be taking the
swift movement of the Infantry-armor-artiUery team over a fire-svrept day,
upon verification of scores.
Armor
course at Fort Knox may
Dean's List Award.
area. The Army's entire *amily of tracked and wheeled vehicles ts beWinning top two Individual honHaving chosen a Regular Army1 the interested to know there is a
ing: remodeled to taste advantage of modern technology.
ors were William Loveall, junior
The expansion «f Army aviation has also caused' a striking im- from Louisville, and William Cor- Commission, Farris reports to Fort very factual article in (he May
provement in hattliifUht mobility. The Army Is developing fixed-wing nett. sophomore from Paint Lick. Knox following graduatien. He wul Issue of Army Digest, which exhave eight weeks at the Armor plains in detail what will he exaircraft, helicopters and converflplanes, of greatly increased cargo
Commander of the Eastern memcapacity, to transport troops, equipment, and supplies within the orial company is cadet James Fer- Branch School, four weeks of air- pected of all who take this course.
borne training at Fort Benning,
battle area, and across any type of terrain.
ris, senior from Lawreuceburg.
Ga., and his first duty station will,
Strategic Mobility
,Coach of the Eastern rifle team, be Fort Hood, Texas.
The Army moat be capable af reacting swiftly and decisively., to of which Loveall and Oornett are
-bath members, -sis Sgt. . William
tloiuil^JeStfSP^att^n^fern^nl1
forces by'airTe et- Brickey, of the Eastern -ROTC facsentHal to accomplishing this mission. The Army must depend on the ulty.
Air Force to provide the long-range transport aircraft required for
strategic mobility; however, wfth its own authority the- Army is
steadily working toward making all ito units air transportable.
The high aha.ii i of teamwork existing between the Army and the
Air Force rnahlia the Nation to maintain the strategic capability alf
putting an Anew "fire brigade" on the spot where aggression Is
smoldering befare ha bursts Into flame. Strategic airlift will also be
required In the event of a general war to reinforce Army units aleady
TENNIS MiMm*
deployed overseas, and also It enables us to strike back at the enemy
with airborne aesajsHa.
AND MILS
Modern Seallft
A sizable capacity of modern seallft is equally important in order
TV nere 1 IIVIHIS wtawr
RSHING TACKLE
to provide reinforcements and logistical support to our Army "fire
brigades," or to masntsiu larger forces overseas should It become
and
BOATING EQUIP.
necessary to fight m general war. In addition, there is a continuing
Enjoy Good Food.
requirement far craft for amphibious assault operations, either
AND
separately or in ceornhsatioa with air-assault landings. Naval support
MEAL TICKETS
to the Army hi cooraihated warfare Is as vital as ever.
New Weapons
SS.50 for $5.00!
ALL SPORTING
Your Army has powerful new weapons, hut it is the combination
EpUtPMENT!
of firepower, mobility, and good people which wins wars. Our firepower is growing steadily, as is our tactical mobility, and the Army
Is maintaining its traditionally high personnel standards. The Army
mOllt SiTltOr
must have a high degree of mobility in the air and on the sea if it is
to bring its combat power of mart and weapons to possible areas of
Richmond, Kentucky
decision in sufficient quantities and at the rate required.
-..-.as—...

Tactical, Strategic
Mobility Are Goals
Of Military Program
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Brighten the ihoreline scene in brilliant swimwear created in the treat
American tradition ... guaranteed to command raves from your admiring crew!

Eastern Rifle
Team Wins 1st
In Nationals
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Girl Witcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
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Lll§g®ra T° Keep moving

OY MA.IAHO 1AMMM

WFRE TOPS
FRENCH PRIES OR MASHEO POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND GRAVY

IN BOWLING PLEASURE
AND CONVENIENCE
free parking
rkir
modem equipment
restaurant
alreetrdilionax.
freeloasom

H4fimti*ftfm^kilmtl

B^uuuwlek

COLONEL DRIVE IN

AUT5MATIC UNES
Maroon Lanes

One of the most important rules of girl watching is this:
keep moving. In fact, it is always a good idea not only
to move, but to appear to be going somewhere. (This is
especially important on group field trips.) Beautiful girls,
although they enjoy being watched, are instinctively sus.
picious of strollers and downright fearful of loiterers.

I
f

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
FMC awaincesHHP CARD. Visit the ediiorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only socielr devoted lodiscreet. but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

Thi» ad baud on tho book, "lln Clrl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Doaald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Cedlni. Reprinted by permission of Harper a Brothera.

VearfDf '
U. 8. » Saath—Ph. CM-4XM

SCjm

Lttaj£*£

The man who is walking briskly, who looks like he's
"going places," makes a better girl watcher. For oae
thing, he sees more total girls and in the end he enjoys
his hobby more. (If you are "planning an extended field
trip—to Paris and Rome, for example—be sure to pack
a couple of cartons of Pall Mall.)

■nanWog
*v~w -Jive.

.HfartWaab.

Piall Mall's
natural mildness
is so good
to jour taste!
So smooth, so satisfying.
so*Prmrifrsmoke*M
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i—EASTERN PROGRESS

State Bonk and Trust
Company of Richmond. Ky.
BRANCH AT BIS HILL AVE. AND BOGSS LANE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAMPUS COEDS
If you
have a flair
for the flamboyant
youfl be the MOST
with an
• Official Mademoiselle

^ ja * . Campus Watch

• Fashion Styling at its' Best
. • Can be worn around the
\
NECK, WRIST, or WAIST
• Eadi in Individial GIFT BOX

only 6

*

Why not have a look?
rally!

Where? At
Begjey's Walgreen Agency Drug Store
Corner 2nd & Main, Richmond, Ky.

ROYAL CLEANERS
One Hour Cleaners
We will Store all your Winter
Clothes FREE ... You just pay the
Cost of Cleaning next Fall.

Here Is What You Get:
•

FREE MOTH-PROOHNG

• FREE MINOR REPAIRS
• FREE STORAGE
• FREE INSURANCE UP TO
$300.00 ON ALL ORDERS
• FREE PICK.UP AND DELIVERY

-Alumni NewsUpon graduation in August, 1961,
Robert H. Smith entered the US
Army as a second lieutenant. He
completed the Infantry's Airborne
School and Ranger School at Ft.
Benning, Ga. He was then assigned to the 25th Division in Hawaii.
His present address is 092902, B
Co., 2d BG. 21st Inf., Box 25,
Hawaii.
2nd lieutenant Paul R. Leveridge.
'60, is now serving with the 1st
Brigade, 5th Infantry Division at
Ft. Carson, Col.
Along with sending in her membership dues, Mrs. Frances Little
Posthumus, '40, writes that she
was much impressed with the new
alumni magazine, "read it from
cover to cover and" enjoyed every
word." With their two boys, Bruce.
8, and Mark, 3, Mr. and Mrs. Posthumus live at 930 Medford Rd.,
Pasadena 8, Calif.
Address Change
Paul D. Wireman, '56. has a
change of address, 6302 Cimarron
St., Springfield, Va. He is guidance
counselor at Stratford Junior High
School in Arlington, Va. Mr. Wireman has started a life membership
in the Alumni Association on the
five consecutive payment plan.
Brooks Hinkle, '35, of Little.
Rock, who resigned from the Bourbon County school system in a
dispute over his status as a state
legislator, has been re-employed
as a teacher of mathematics at
North Middletown High School.
Kelly B. Stanfield, '53, principal of Cynthlana High School, has
resigned after 27 years of service
in the city school system. Mrs.
Stanfield, '33, has also resigned.
She has been serving as part-time
director of pupil personnel Ibr
city schools and has taught two
home economics classes at the
high school. Mr. and Mrs. Stanfield plan to move to Flemingsburg, where they will take positions
in the Fleming County school system.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Holt, '47,
announce the arrival of a son, John
Leslie, on April 9. The new arrival
is being welcomed by a sister. Era.
liy Janice, 12, and two brothers,
James Charles, Jr., and Jeffrey
Alan, 2.
Mr. Holt Is with Convair Astronautics out of San Diego, Calif.,
and at the present time is connected with the Atlas Missile Installation at Altus, Olka. Their street
address there Is 1317 Adams.

Boulevard and North Columbus
Street, Arlington, Va. Pack a basket lunch and Join in the fun. Telephone numbers for any additional
information on the picnic are 7623468 and HE 9-2468 in the DC.
area.
Military Alumni
Army 2d Lt. Joslyn V. Port
maun, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
R. Portland, 124 Johnston Blvd.,
Lexington, recently completed the
eight - week officer orientation
course at the Infantry School, Ft.
Benning, Ga.
Designed for newly commissioned officers, the course provided Lt.
Portmann with training in the
duties and responsibilities of an
officer in the infantry. The course
included classes in communications, ground mobility, patrolling,
map reading, offensive and defensive company tactics, first aid,
field sanitation and. chemical, biological and radiological warfare.
During the course Lt. Portmann
was familiarised with the weapons
used by the infantry battle group,
Including the Army's new M-14
rifle.
The 23-year-old officer is a 19M
graduate of Lafayette High School,
Lexington, and received a B.S.
degree in 1962 from Eastern.
Army Maj. Ben L. Sanders, a
1947 graduate of Eastern, completed the 16-week associate course
at the Army Command and General Staff College, Fort Levenworth, Kan., May 3.
The major entered the Army, ill
1942 and is assigned to the Office
of the Assistant Chief of Staff for
Intelligence, Eurasian Division,
Washington, D.C.
The 39-year-old officer Is a 1940
graduate of Madison High School,
and a member of Phi Delta Phi
fraternity.
Army Capt. Stanley G. Bonta,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B.
Bonta, 74 High St., Walton, Ky..
recently was assigned as commander of the 19th Infantry's Company E in Germany.
Captain Bonta entered the Army
In June 1957.
He Is a 1958 graduate of Hebron
High School and a 1957 graduate
of Eastern. His wife, Vivian, Is
with him In Germany.

.Ckurolct Inpala Sport Sedan (Jortground)

C*CT» //

Non i-Door Station Wagon

Corvair Moma i-Door Sedan (.background)

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE i
No look-alikes here! You've got three decidedly different
kinds of cars to choose from—each with its own size and
sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxuryjust about everything you'd expect from an expensive car,
except the expense. ■ If you're thinking a bit thriftier,
there's the Chevy II with practicality to do you proud.

Lots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price. ■ Got
a sporty gleam in your eye? Step right up to our Corvair
for rear-engine scamper and' steering that's doggone near
effortless. ■ Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now
for the most versatile choice going and a
MMIIMO 7***r
beauty of a buy on your favorite.

Beautiful Buying Daysjtrehere at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

Mr. '66, and Mrs. Homer Ransdell are the happy parents of a
son, David Lee, born on April 26.
Mr. Ransdell is assistant national
bank examiner in the Fourth Federal Reserve District in Ohio. The
central bank of the area is in
Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs. Ransdell
live at 4065 Spencer Rd., Rocky
River, p.
AU Eastern graduates living In
the Washington, D.C., area don't
forget the picnic to organize a club
of Easternites an May 26 at 11 a.m.
at Lubber Run Park, Arlington

2 Convenient Locations:
2ND AND RtVINE
Cofl 623-3404

^ Not just three sizes... but three different hinds of cars... Chevrolet!

212 WATER STREET
Cofl 623-2918

Southwest Teachers' Agency
1303 Central N.B.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, entire West
And Alaska.
FREE REOI8BRATION
Member: NAT A.
SALARIES 944100. UP.

COLORFUL CONTROLLING SWIM SUITS
No suit so gently restraining and figure moulding as a
swim suit of ever popular Faille.

PUT YOUR EXPOSED FILM & MONEY
IN TH€ MAILER ENCLOSED IN THIS
ISSUE AND DROP IT IN THE MAIL processed film and pictures, PLUS a new roll of
KODAK FILM will be returned DIRECTLY TO YOUR HOME.

W
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TAKE AD
• BLACK AND WHUEw,th
,U developed
8 exposure rot
ler..
^^^roMefeUeo...'^,
develop*

$1.00

(USUAL COMMISSION OF 40%)

$1.20

We Have NO Pick-up or Delivery Truck Costs.
ENTIRE OPERATION IS ACCOMPLISHED BY MAIL!

;~Left.
Lastex Faille, V neck and back. Panel pleats.
3440. Black, Red, Turquoise, Cocoa.
Center,

U..MSO pr.nH .n

Satin Lastex, Back tab and boy leg. 32-38.

loped...w.trr

Blue, Green, Rote.

$390

We Are One Of The Largest Film Processing
Plants In The U.S.A.!
OFFERING QUALITY PROCESSING AT LOW, LOW COST!
rvWW^XA^

Right.

•^•■^^^^•^i^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^*

NO STRINGS ATTACHED

Helanca knit, diamond wiist, pleated bra and

skirt. 34-40. Black, Lt. Green, Orange, Royal.

LDER'S

We pay NO Commission To Stores,

MAIL YOUR FILM TO US TODAY IN THE ENCLOSED MAILER *
ENVELOPS FOR YOUR PROCESSING AND FREE ROLL OF FILM

USE WILL

SINCE
—1893—

r**ss**r*0**-*~>*~^***

MAIL PHOTO SERVICE, INC.
POSTOFFICE BOX 1678
!i i

LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY

